### All vehicle passengers need a valid ticket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construction Period (7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.)</th>
<th>Running Time</th>
<th>Dismantling Period (7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Cars
- Total weight up to 3.5t
- Maximum stay: 1.5 hours
- Deposit: see below

#### Trucks ≤ 7.5t
- Total weight up to 3.5t to 7.5t
- Maximum stay: 2 hours
- Deposit: see below

#### Trucks > 7.5t
- With pre-booked AX4-time-slot and forwarding service
- Go to log-point at AVUS Nordkurve first (see next page)
- Maximum stay: 3 hours
- Deposit: see below

- Without pre-booked AX4-time-slot
- Access only via gate 9 or 25
- Maximum stay: 3 hours
- Deposit: see below

### Deposit
- € 200: (vehicles without trailer)
- € 400: (vehicles with trailer)

#### No entry from 04 Sept. 2019 through 11 Sept. 2019
- Maximum stay: 1.5 hours
- Deposit: see below

- Dismantling traffic
- Access cars from 08:00 p.m.
- Maximum stay: 1.5 hours
- Deposit: see below

- Dismantling traffic: NO ACCESS
### Deposit regulations
Deposit of € 200 per vehicle resp. € 400 per vehicle with trailer. Please make sure you have the exact amount available. **Failure to observe the access times will result in forfeiture of the deposit.** Please note the exit time listed on your receipt.

### Entrance gates
- Gate 9 (Messedamm 22) access to halls 2.1 / 4.1 / 6.1 / 7.1 / 8 - 18 and CityCube (hall A)
- Gate 25 (Jafféstraße) access to halls 1.1 / 3.1 / 5.1 / 1.2 / 2.2 / 3.2 / 4.2 / 5.2 / 6.2 / 7.2 / 20 - 26 / CityCube (hall B) and HUB 27
- CityCube deliveries during the show (06/09 – 11/09/2019) via CityCube west (Jafféstraße)

### Forwarding companies
- **Schenker Deutschland AG**
  - Tel.: +49 (0)30 301 2995 420
  - Fax: +49 (0)30 301 2995 429
  - Email: fairs.berlin@dbschenker.com
- **Agility Logistics GmbH**
  - Tel.: +49 (0)30 306 928 0
  - Fax: +49 (0)30 306 928 49
  - Email: Expoberlin@agilitylogistics.com

### AX4-time-slot reservation
AX4-time slot reservation with booking of forwarding services bookable on [www.ax4.com/ax4/?ID=401635](http://www.ax4.com/ax4/?ID=401635) (bookable from approx. 02.07.2019)
Vehicle with booked time slots have to sign in at **Log-Point Avus Nordkurve P11a** for getting access to fairground without any deposit.

### Early construction
**Only with registration and permission, an early construction before 26. Aug. 2019 is possible.**
For registration, you can use the following link to the “IFA Beco Webshop” and there you can find the necessary document under “permissions and technical guidelines”.
- **IFA 19 - advanced construction**
Access for early construction is possible via gate 7 and gate 9.

### Working during the night (10:00 p.m. - 07:00 a.m.)
**For working during the night in construction period between 10:00 p.m. - 07:00 a.m., a registration and permission is necessary.**
For registration, you can use the following link to the “IFA Beco Webshop” and there you can find the necessary document under “permissions and technical guidelines”.
- **IFA 19 - night work**

### Advices
- Long term parking for trucks during set-up, exhibition and dismantling are available at P12 without any charge.
- Parking on the fairground is only allowed with a proper authorization.
- **Unauthorized parked vehicle or loading units on the fairground or at P18 after 11:00 p.m. will be towed away at the costs and risk of the vehicle owner.**

Please also note the traffic information of Berlin. [https://viz.berlin.de/en/home](https://viz.berlin.de/en/home)